
Land of AND: the Second in the Celebrated Children’s Book Series, Taking Kids on an Enthralling River Adventure, 
Proves It’s Awesome to Embrace Our Diff erences…

‘Land of AND’ is the next in the ‘Land of… Children’s Books™’ series, bringing author Katie Mullaly and illustrator Toby Allen back 
together again to produce another bold, beautiful and uplifting book for children. An engrossing river adventure awaits, as young readers 
join up with a diverse cast of characters to learn about the importance of inclusion and embracing everyone’s diff erences. Th e entire series 
is chock-full of great tools for life, with a reviewer of the fi rst book vowing that she’ll “buy this for every child in my life”!   

For Immediate Release

Park City, Utah – In the summer of 2015, Katie Mullaly and Toby Allen joined forces to shake up the children’s book market for 
good, by releasing a unique fusion of story and life lessons dubbed by critics as “Dr. Seuss meets Dr. Phil”. ‘Land of OR’ was an 
instant success, and the project’s duo are now back to continue changing lives with a second installment in their series.

‘Land of AND’ continues the theme of inviting children on a rhythmic, rhyming and rambunctious adventure – but with a new 
and refreshing message about the importance of inclusion.

Synopsis:

As you fl oat down the river that rolls and rumbles through Land of AND, you’ll get the chance to join up with new and interesting 
characters you may not have thought to include in your plans before. 

You’ll learn that even those who seem scary or diff erent at fi rst may bring something great to your journey; whether it’s a special skill, a 
wealth of experience, or even just a unique sense of style! 

You’ll have to watch out for the Yabbut, who tries to keep your odd and unusual new friends from coming aboard. But with help and 
wise advice from your trusty river guide, you’ll make sure that everyone gets to come along!

Land of AND is for ages 5 through 10, but intended for everyone!

“Our fi rst adventure, ‘Land of OR’, was about helping children recognize the many choices they’ll be faced with in life, and 
discover how to make the best decision in any situation,” explains Mullaly, whose goal is to help all children live a mindful, 
meaningful life. “We wanted to develop a series that perfectly balanced an empowering, life-changing story with stunning imagery 
that would immerse children in the adventure. Toby Allen is the perfect illustrator to have by my side, and all of this combined to 
make our fi rst book a runaway success.”

Continuing, “We’re now back with a story that continues to help children build a solid foundation for life, by learning how 
important it is to include others, celebrate their diff erences and embrace the gift that is diversity. It’s a real mix of fi ctional 
adventure and fact-based life-lessons. We had an overwhelming response to ‘Land of OR’ and are hoping to duplicate its 
success.”

‘Land of AND’, from Faceted Press, is due for release in December of 2015. For more information, visit the series’ action-
packed companion website: http://www.landofchildrensbooks.com.

Also keep all eyes peeled for volume three, ‘Land of WHEN’, which will drive home the importance of patience in life. But 
you’ll need to be patient for its release!

Contact: Katie Mullaly / Katie@FacetedWorks.com / 435-513-0444

About: Katie Mullaly, Author – As a lover of rhyme, rhythm and reason, Katie continues to share with others her 
passion for teaching, creating greater awareness and living a conscious life through these 

children’s books. 

Toby Allen, Illustrator – Toby’s whole life has been about drawing. With a 
zest for the fantastic and an ability to create worlds no one has ever seen, he 

brings a new life to children’s books. 

www.LandofChildrensBooks.com/Land-Of-AND


